ExitCheck® Mini Delayed Egress EMLock®

1581S Single Mini Delayed Egress Lock 650 lbs. holding force. Current: 320/500 mA @ 24VDC/12VDC

Specify 2 for pairs of doors
Remote reset control required. See below.
Lock size 10” L x 2” H x 2.375” D

Specify operation

Specify ND, NC, NH, BC, BD, BH - see codes and description on page 18
If no Code is specified - ND is the SDC Standard Operations Mode for this product

Specify finish

Anodized finishes

V 628 Clear Anodized Aluminum (standard)
Y 335 Black Anodized

Powder coat finishes

(a coating electrostatically applied to form a hard finish, that is tougher than conventional paint)

X Dark Bronze Powder Coat (Painted 313/613 Equal)
C 605 Bright Brass Powder Coat Painted

D 606 Dull Brass Powder Coat Painted

Plated finishes. Special order, no cancellations or returns

P 625 Bright Chrome
Q 626 Dull Chrome

Specify options

D Door position status
B Magnetic bond sensor (Not an output. Low Holding Force. Put unit into alarm.)

Tandem cable for pair of doors

Required when using two locks on a pair of doors, cables enable slave operation.

1581S-TC-3 Cable kit for connecting two locks through the frame header
1581S-TC-10 Cable kit for connecting wiring for two locks in a remote junction box

Specify reset and control device

Select Reset Station for NC and ND functions

918 EntryCheck™ digital keypad, 500 user codes
728 Key switch, 2 keys, 1 gang
728L3 Key switch, 2 keys, 1 gang, LED status indicator
702R Separate wall mount reset key switch assembly
101-1AK Key switch assembly, 2 gang, LED status indicator, less cylinder
101-4AM Four station remote annunciator
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